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Article History Abstract − Each geographical location has its own seismicity and this affects the seismic behaviour of structures. 
In this study, four different settlements with different seismicity such as İzmir, Bitlis, Samsun and Konya were 
considered. Seismic risks and parameters for these provinces were compared. Analyses were carried out 
separately for a ten-storey steel building with the same structural characteristics in each of these provinces. The 
sample building model was created by considering the provisions of Principles for the Design, Calculation and 
Construction of Steel Structures-2016 and Turkish Building Earthquake Code-2018. The nonlinear time history 
analysis method for the sample steel building was made separately for each province considering different 
earthquake directions, by using the SAP200 program. Records of the 2020 İzmir earthquake (Mw=6.9) were 
used in the analyses. The displacement, base shear force and moments were obtained for each province for each 
direction taken into account. The aim of the study is to reveal the effect of both earthquake direction and different 
seismic regions. The displacement, rotation, base shear force and moment values obtained in the provinces with 
higher PGA values were also higher. It was determined that the vertical earthquake effect did not significantly 
change the results obtained for the horizontal direction in this study.
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1. Introduction 

Earthquake resistant building design principles should be considered in structures to be built in high earthquake-
risk areas. It is inevitable to change and update these principles over time depend on the developments in the 
civil and earthquake engineering fields (Büyüksaraç et al., 2021; Aksoylu et al., 2020). Studies on Turkey's 
earthquake hazard map and seismic design codes were initiated after 1939 Erzincan (Mw = 7.9) earthquake, that 
was known as the largest and most destructive earthquake in the country and continued with earthquakes that 
induced significant casualties over time (Özmen, 2012; Işık, 2021). The legal earthquake zonation map in Turkey 
was arranged in 1945, initially. (Özmen and Pampal, 2017). The maps, which were changed in 1945, 1947, 1963, 
1972, were updated in 1996 and this map was used until 2018. The earthquake hazard map was also updated 
and started to be used according to Turkish Building Earthquake Code (TBEC-2018), that was updated in 2018 
(Özmen, 2012; Işık et al., 2021a). Turkey earthquake hazard maps used so far are given in Table 1 comparatively.

Table 1

Earthquake hazard maps used in Turkey

Year Names of Maps Method Used Zoning Type Number of Zones
1945 Earthquake Zones Damage based Regional 3
1947 Earthquake Zones Damage based Regional 3
1963 Earthquake Zones of Turkey Deterministic Regional 4
1972 Earthquake Zones of Turkey Deterministic Regional 5
1996 Earthquake Zones of Turkey Probabilistic Regional 5
2018 Turkish Earthquake Hazard Probabilistic Site-specific Site-specific
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Figure 1. Development of Turkey earthquake hazard maps (adopted from Özmen and Pampal, 2017; Güneş, 
2015; AFAD, 2021)
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The six earthquake hazard maps used in Turkey are shown in Figure 1. 
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Turkey Earthquake Hazard Map was arranged by AFAD (Disaster and Emergency Management Presidency) 
within the scope of the project titled Updating the Seismic Hazard Map of Turkey. The concept of seismic 
region has been removed and replaced by site-specific seismic risk with this map. However, regional-based 
design spectra have been replaced by design spectra specific to each geographical location (Akkar et al., 2014; 
Çeken et al., 2017; Akkar et al., 2018; Akkar et al. 2018a; Karaşin et al., 2020; Işık et al., 2021b). Update has 
become inevitable not only in earthquake hazard maps, but also in seismic design codes, due to developing 
technology, scientific innovations and new generation mathematical equations. The ongoing changes and 
updates on ten different dates were finally completed in 2018 and entered into force in 2019 and was named 
TBEC-2018. The current seismic design code is much more comprehensive and detailed than previous codes. 
One of the innovations in the current code, which includes many innovations and updates, is the usage of the 
vertical earthquake effect in structural analyzes and evaluations.  

Buildings are exposed to earthquake movements in three directions under earthquake impact (Yavaş et al., 
2019). The first studies using different earthquake records in order to reveal the vertical effect of the earthquake 
were made by Chopra (1966); Newmark et al. (1973); Weichert et al. (1986); Abrahamson and Litehiser 
(1989); Bozorgnia et al. (1995); Papazoglou and Elnashai (1996) and Ambraseys and Douglas (2003a). As a 
result of field observations, it has been proved that the damage of buildings during the earthquake can be 
caused not only by exceeding the shear or bending capacity, but also by excessive axial stresses caused by the 
vertical effect of the earthquake (Farsangi and Tasnimi, 2016). The vertical earthquake effect is an important 
factor in increasing the axial forces in the structure (Papazoglou and Elnashai, 1996). Since the vertical 
component of the earthquake is smaller than the horizontal component and the vertical loads are more effective, 
the vertical component effect of the earthquake is ignored in the design of building-type structures (Doğan ve 
Elmas, 2004). Unlike other earthquake codes, the vertical effect of the earthquake has been taken into account 
initially with the updated seismic design regulation in Turkey. Structural analysis were performed by 
researchers on buildings with dissimilar structural systems regarding the vertical effect of the earthquake, and 
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design spectra have been replaced by design spectra specific to each geographical location (Akkar et al., 
2014; Çeken et al., 2017; Akkar et al., 2018; Akkar et al. 2018a; Karaşin et al., 2020; Işık et al., 2021b). 
Update has become inevitable not only in earthquake hazard maps, but also in seismic design codes, due 
to developing technology, scientific innovations and new generation mathematical equations. The ongoing 
changes and updates on ten different dates were finally completed in 2018 and entered into force in 2019 
and was named TBEC-2018. The current seismic design code is much more comprehensive and detailed 
than previous codes. One of the innovations in the current code, which includes many innovations and 
updates, is the usage of the vertical earthquake effect in structural analyzes and evaluations. 

Buildings are exposed to earthquake movements in three directions under earthquake impact (Yavaş et al., 
2019). The first studies using different earthquake records in order to reveal the vertical effect of the earthquake 
were made by Chopra (1966); Newmark et al. (1973); Weichert et al. (1986); Abrahamson and Litehiser 
(1989); Bozorgnia et al. (1995); Papazoglou and Elnashai (1996) and Ambraseys and Douglas (2003a). As 
a result of field observations, it has been proved that the damage of buildings during the earthquake can 
be caused not only by exceeding the shear or bending capacity, but also by excessive axial stresses caused 
by the vertical effect of the earthquake (Farsangi and Tasnimi, 2016). The vertical earthquake effect is an 
important factor in increasing the axial forces in the structure (Papazoglou and Elnashai, 1996). Since the 
vertical component of the earthquake is smaller than the horizontal component and the vertical loads are more 
effective, the vertical component effect of the earthquake is ignored in the design of building-type structures 
(Doğan ve Elmas, 2004). Unlike other earthquake codes, the vertical effect of the earthquake has been taken 
into account initially with the updated seismic design regulation in Turkey. Structural analysis were performed 
by researchers on buildings with dissimilar structural systems regarding the vertical effect of the earthquake, 
and different results have been obtained (Gürel and Kısa, 2002; Doğan and Elmas, 2004; Baş et al., 2015; 
Eren and Beyen 2015; Eren and Beyen, 2017; Kim et al., 2017; Abdolahiparsa et al., 2016; Loghman et al., 
2015; Chopra, 1966). It has also been clearly demonstrated in other studies that the vertical component of 
earthquake effect must be included in the structural analyses for design of earthquake-resistant buildings 
(Kalkan and Graizer, 2007; Kunnath et al., 2008; Kadid et al., 2010; Ambraseys and Douglas, 2003b; Jakayev 
and Aydemir, 2019). These studies have shown that excessive axial stresses occur due to the vertical effect of 
the earthquake, cause different damage distributions together with the change of axial forces in the columns, 
significant increases in column shear forces with the addition of the vertical component of the earthquake, and 
as a result, they may have serious effects on some structural elements.

https://tureng.com/tr/ingilizce-esanlam/dissimilar
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Structural analyzes were carried out for a steel building selected as an example, taking into account different 
variables within the scope of this study. Four settlements with different earthquake hazards are one of the 
variables. In this context, İzmir, which is located in the 1st degree, Bitlis for the 2nd degree, Samsun for 
the 3rd degree and Konya for the 4th degree seismic zone in the prior earthquake zone map was selected. A 
random geographical location was chosen in these provinces. Peak ground velocity (PGV), peak ground 
acceleration (PGA), spectral acceleration coefficients (Ss, S1) and spectral acceleration coefficients for short 
and long periods (SDS, SD1) for selected provinces were obtained using the Turkish Earthquake Hazard Map 
Interactive Web Earthquake Application (TEHMIWA) (AFAD, 2021). The vertical and horizontal design 
spectrum of these provinces have been obtained and compared. These current values were compared with   
recommended values in the previous code. Structural analyzes for a 10-storey steel building selected as an 
example using the obtained spectrum curves were carried out separately for each province with SAP2000 
software. The steel building model, designed by the authors, was modeled within the framework of the 
provisions given in the Principles for the Design, Calculation and Construction of Steel Structures-2016 
(PDCCSS-2016) and TBEC-2018. Nonlinear time history analysis was used in all structural analysis. In 
these analyses, earthquake effects in different directions were obtained separately for each province by using 
the acceleration records of the 2020 İzmir (Mw = 6.9) earthquake. The displacement, rotation, base shear 
and moment values   for each direction were obtained separately. In this study, the earthquake behaviour 
of the building was examined for different earthquake directions as well as the different design spectra to 
be obtained for settlements with different seismicity. The results were evaluated, and interpretations were 
made.

2. Earthquake Parameters Considered in the Study

It is known that site-specific design spectrum importantly affects the expected target displacements 
from the structure (Işık et al., 2016; Kutanis et al., 2018; Işık et al., 2020). The design spectra obtained on 
a regional-based in the prior earthquake code have been replaced by the site-specific design spectrum with 
the current earthquake code. This study aims to obtain the impact of different design spectra, four different 
settlements located in different earthquake zones in the 1996 Turkey Earthquake Zones Map, İzmir, Bitlis, 
Samsun and Konya were selected. The seismicity of these provinces is different from each other. While 
making the selection, İzmir (Center) as the 1st degree earthquake zone, 2nd degree Bitlis (Güroymak), 3rd 
degree Samsun (Center) and Konya (Center) as the 4th degree earthquake zone was taken into consideration 
in the previous earthquake risk map. The representation of these settlements on the Earthquake Zones Map 
in 1996 is given in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Turkey earthquake zoning map published in 1996 (Güneş, 2015) and selected settlements 
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A random geographic location from these settlements was chosen. The representation of the locations 
considered in the research and the current Earthquake Hazard Map of Turkey is given in Figure 3.

In TBEC-2018, which is currently used, the spectrum is defined in standard form or by site-specific earthquake 
hazard analyzes depending on the map spectral acceleration coefficients and local ground effect coefficients for 
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5% damping rate based on a certain earthquake ground motion level (TBEC-2018; Koçer et al., 2018). Map 
spectral acceleration coefficients corresponding to the geometric mean of earthquake effects in two perpendicular 
horizontal directions, based on the reference ground condition (Vs=760 m/s) for a given earthquake ground 
motion level, dividing the map spectral accelerations by the gravitational acceleration for 5% damping ratio are 
defined as dimensionless coefficients. Dimensionless map spectral acceleration coefficients are defined within 
the scope of Turkey Earthquake Hazard Maps for four different earthquake ground motion levels. The map 
spectral acceleration coefficient (Ss) for the short period (0.2s) and the map spectral acceleration coefficient 
(S1) for the long period (1s) can be obtained from the Interactive Web Earthquake Application, except for the 
ZF ground class. These two coefficients have been used for the first time with the current code. In the previous 
earthquake code, design spectra were obtained according to the maximum ground acceleration depending on 
the earthquake region, while in the current code, design spectra are used depending on earthquake parameters 
such as spectral accelerations in short and long periods to be determined with the help of this application. The 
map spectral acceleration coefficients SS and S1 are converted to the design spectral acceleration coefficients SDS 
(Equation 2.1) and SD1 (Equation 2.2) for short and long periods as follows:
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Table 2

Comparison of PGA and PGV   for different exceedance probabilities

Province
PGA (Peak Ground Acceleration) (g) PGV (Peak Ground Velocity) (cm/s)
Probability of exceeding in 50 years Probability of exceeding in 50 years

2% 10% 50% 68% 2% 10% 50% 68%
İzmir (Center) 0.844 0.454 0.174 0.124 52.739 27.621 10.237 7.422
Bitlis (Güroymak) 0.549 0.296 0.118 0.085 32.870 17.748 7.483 5.408
Samsun (Center) 0.422 0.232 0.096 0.067 28.497 16.241 6.798 4.783
Konya (Center) 0.291 0.132 0.044 0.031 14.080 6.633 2.449 1.761
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The comparison of SS, S1 values   for different earthquake ground motion levels is given in Table 3 for each 
geographical location considered in this study by using the TEHMIWA. 

Table 3

Comparison of map spectral acceleration coefficients for different exceedance probabilities

Province

Ss (Short period acceleration 
coefficient)

S1 (Map spectral acceleration coefficient 
for a 1.0 s period)

Probability of exceeding in 50 years Probability of exceeding in 50 years
2% 10% 50% 68% 2% 10% 50% 68%

İzmir (Center) 2.127 1.115 0.416 0.297 0.544 0.274 0.104 0.076
Bitlis (Güroymak) 1.355 0.705 0.277 0.199 0.360 0.198 0.083 0.059
Samsun (Center) 1.017 0.549 0.219 0.153 0.345 0.194 0.079 0.055
Konya (Center) 0.681 0.304 0.100 0.070 0.147 0.072 0.027 0.020

One of the important changes in the current code has been in earthquake ground motion levels. While the 
previous code there was only a design earthquake with a probability of 10% to be exceeded in 50 years, 
four different earthquake ground motion levels were expressed with the current code as 2%, 10%, 50% and 
68% probability of exceedance in 50 years. The spectral coefficients and corner periods of the horizontal 
and vertical elastic design spectra were shown in Figure 4. 

Figure 4. The spectral coefficients and corner periods of the horizontal and vertical elastic design spectra
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The spectral acceleration coefficients and corner period values of the design spectra for DD-2 earthquake 
ground motion level in the last two codes were compared (Table 4). The same soil class was used in each 
location to make comparisons of structural analysis results and seismic parameters among six different soil 
classes envisaged in TBEC-2018. Considering the ZE soil class, both seismic and structural parameters were 
obtained. As the weakest soil class, the ZE local soil class is considered for comparisons for all locations. 
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İzmir (Center) 1 0.40 1.124 0.450 0.15 0.90 0.143 0.714
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The comparison of the PGA(g) values is given in Table 5, which have a 10% probability of exceeding in the 
last two earthquake codes in 50 years.

Table 5 

Comparison of PGA values for the last two earthquake codes

Province    PGA  
  (2018)

   Earthquake 
   Zone (1996)

PGA 
(2007)    PGA 2018/PGA2007

 Change   
   (%)

İzmir (Center) 0.454 1 0.400 1.135 13.50
Bitlis (Güroymak) 0.296 2 0.300 0.987 1.33
Samsun Center) 0.232 3 0.200 1.160 16
Konya (Center) 0.132 4 0.100 1.320 32

The comparison of the horizontal design spectra obtained by using the Interactive Web Earthquake 
Application for four different settlements is given in Figure 5.

Figure 5. The comparison of horizontal design spectrum
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3. Aegean Sea Earthquake (Mw=6.9) on 30th of October 2020

An earthquake (Mw=6.9) strikes the epicenter of which was off the Aegean Sea, İzmir (Seferihisar) On 
30th of October 2020. The earthquake lasted for about 16s and was felt in Greece, a neighboring country to 
Turkey. The greatest acceleration was measured as 180.16 gal in the N-S component at Kuşadası (Aydın) 
station (AFAD, 2020a). The station locations and measured acceleration values at the five stations closest 
to the epicenter of this earthquake are given in Table 6.

Figure 7. Records of Aegean Sea Earthquake (Mw=6.9) on 30th of October 2020
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and property in İzmir city center due to the soil amplification effect and structural defects. 117 people were 
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4. Results and Discussion

Structural analyzes were carried out by using the SAP2000 software. The directions and freedoms in the 
software program are shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Directions and freedoms in the software used (SAP2000)
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When making a definition with the local axis, the numbers 1,2,3 are used, and when defining with the global 
axis, the X, Y, Z axes are used. Linear and nonlinear structural analyzes were performed within the scope of 
this study. Time history analysis provides linear or nonlinear assessment of dynamic responses in the structure 
under varying loading according to a certain time function. The dynamic equilibrium equations specified by 
Equation 4.1 can be solved using modal or direct integration methods. 
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loading time (Tazarv, 2011). This type of analysis was used in this study. The steel building chosen as an 
example was modeled by the authors considering the provisions of PDCCSS-2016 and TBEC-2018. Structural 
analyzes were carried out separately using the design spectra obtained for four different settlements considered 
within the scope of this study and the earthquake acceleration record taken into account. The structure has 5 
spans in the X direction and each span is 10 m, and in the Y direction 7 spans and each span is 8 m. The total 
height of the building is 30 m, the floor heights are equal to each other and are 3 m. The X-Z, Y-Z and X-Z 
axis sections of this structure are shown in Figure 9. In the steel structure chosen as an example, IPE270 
profiles for transverse beams, IPE400 for longitudinal beams, HEB550 for columns, and CHS 114.3×3.6 
profiles for cross beams are used. 
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with the intensified plasticity model. Plastic hinge properties were determined by the nonlinear behavior 
coefficients given in FEMA 273. The properties of plastic hinges were determined with the help of the 
coefficients given in FEMA 273. 

Structural analyzes were carried out separately for each province, taking into account the X, Y, XY, YZ and 
XYZ directions of earthquake effects in the steel building chosen as an example. Analyzes were made using 
vertical and horizontal design spectrum which were obtained from the Interactive Web Earthquake Application 
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Nonlinear direct integration history analysis is a nonlinear dynamic analysis method in which the 
equilibrium equations of motion are fully integrated while a structure is subjected to dynamic loading. 
The analysis includes the integration of structural features and behaviors over a series of time steps that 
are small relative to the loading time (Tazarv, 2011). This type of analysis was used in this study. The steel 
building chosen as an example was modeled by the authors considering the provisions of PDCCSS-2016 
and TBEC-2018. Structural analyzes were carried out separately using the design spectra obtained for four 
different settlements considered within the scope of this study and the earthquake acceleration record taken 
into account. The structure has 5 spans in the X direction and each span is 10 m, and in the Y direction 
7 spans and each span is 8 m. The total height of the building is 30 m, the floor heights are equal to each 
other and are 3 m. The X-Z, Y-Z and X-Z axis sections of this structure are shown in Figure 9. In the steel 
structure chosen as an example, IPE270 profiles for transverse beams, IPE400 for longitudinal beams, 
HEB550 for columns, and CHS 114.3×3.6 profiles for cross beams are used.
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Nonlinear behavior parameters for steel structures are specified in FEMA 273 Chapter-5. In this regulation, 
the joint properties that must be defined for columns and beams are defined. The analysis model and 
behavior properties of the structure in SAP2000 were carried out with the help of plastic hinges defined in 
FEMA 273, with the intensified plasticity model. Plastic hinge properties were determined by the nonlinear 
behavior coefficients given in FEMA 273. The properties of plastic hinges were determined with the help 
of the coefficients given in FEMA 273.

Structural analyzes were carried out separately for each province, taking into account the X, Y, XY, YZ 
and XYZ directions of earthquake effects in the steel building chosen as an example. Analyzes were made 
using vertical and horizontal design spectrum which were obtained from the Interactive Web Earthquake 
Application (TEHMIWA) and acceleration record of the Aegean Sea Earthquake (Mw=6.9) on 30th of 
October 2020 and the structural analysis results were obtained. The maximum displacement and rotation 
values obtained for earthquake loads effects in different directions for the provinces considered in this study 
are shown in Table 7. The maximum displacement, rotation, base shear force and moment values were 
obtained at the 3764 joint point and comparisons were made considering this joint. 

Table 7

Maximum displacement and rotation values obtained for different provinces and directions

Joint Province
u1 u2 u3 r1 r2 r3

m m m Radians Radians Radians
3764 İZMİR X 0.23802 ~0 ~0 ~0 0.004518 ~0
3764 BİTLİS X 0.17307 ~0 ~0 ~0 0.003815 ~0
3764 SAMSUN X 0.13716 ~0 ~0 ~0 0.002677 ~0
3764 KONYA X 0.13418 ~0 ~0 ~0 0.002616 ~0
3764 İZMİR Y ~0 0.176943 0.00896 0.005176 0.000043 ~0
3764 BİTLİS Y ~0 0.170053 0.00774 0.004279 0.000027 ~0
3764 SAMSUN Y ~0 0.10919 0.0052 0.002839 0.000024 ~0
3764 KONYA Y ~0 0.065722 0.00261 0.001862 0.000022 ~0
3764 İZMİR XZ 0.23802 ~0 0.01539 ~0 0.005092 ~0
3764 BİTLİS XZ 0.17307 ~0 0.01331 ~0 0.004824 ~0
3764 SAMSUN XZ 0.13716 ~0 0.01068 ~0 0.003689 ~0
3764 KONYA XZ 0.13418 ~0 0.00839 ~0 0.003108 ~0
3764 İZMİR XY 0.23802 0.176943 0.00892 0.005176 0.004523 ~0
3764 BİTLİS XY 0.17307 0.170053 0.00776 0.004279 0.003801 ~0
3764 SAMSUN XY 0.13716 0.10919 0.00523 0.002839 0.002661 ~0
3764 KONYA XY 0.13418 0.065722 0.0026 0.001862 0.002626 ~0
3764 İZMİR YZ ~0 0.176943 0.02247 0.005176 0.002271 ~0
3764 BİTLİS YZ ~0 0.170053 0.01654 0.004279 0.00164 ~0
3764 SAMSUN YZ ~0 0.10919 0.01636 0.002839 0.001097 ~0
3764 KONYA YZ ~0 0.065722 0.00969 0.001862 0.001029 ~0
3764 İZMİR XYZ 0.23802 0.176943 0.02247 0.005176 0.005086 ~0
3764 BİTLİS XYZ 0.17306 0.170053 0.01654 0.004279 0.004827 ~0
3764 SAMSUNXYZ 0.13716 0.10919 0.01636 0.002839 0.003698 ~0
3764 KONYA XYZ 0.13418 0.065722 0.00972 0.001862 0.003106 ~0
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In the structural analysis, base shear forces and moment values were also obtained separately for each 
province in the earthquake directions considered. The maximum base shear forces and moment values 
obtained were shown in Table 8.

Table 8

Maximum base shear forces and moments obtained for different directions

Joint Province
FX FY FZ MX MY MZ

kN kN kN kNm kNm kNm

3764 İZMİR X 10179 ~0 ~0 ~0 166582.9 278135

3764 BİTLİS X 8557.4 ~0 ~0 ~0 129936 225745

3764 SAMSUN X 7094 ~0 ~0 ~0 99017.21 176770

3764 KONYA X 5962.4 ~0 ~0 ~0 87579.08 174110

3764 İZMİR Y ~0 24081 ~0 346149.9 ~0 602036

3764 BİTLİS Y ~0 21297 ~0 345487.8 ~0 532432

3764 SAMSUN Y ~0 13377 ~0 205205 ~0 334437

3764 KONYA Y ~0 10086 ~0 138152.6 ~0 252154

3764 İZMİR XZ 10179 ~0 153273 4291656 3944923 278135

3764 BİTLİS XZ 8557.4 ~0 116602 3264845 2914633 225745

3764 SAMSUN XZ 7094 ~0 98305 2752548 2331024 176770

3764 KONYA XZ 5962.4 ~0 47179 1321014 1261650 174110

3764 İZMİR XY 10179 21297 ~0 3264845 2914633 761694

3764 BİTLİS XY 8557.4 13377 ~0 345487.8 166582.9 477177

3764 SAMSUN XY 7094 10086 ~0 205205 129936 333662

3764 KONYA XY 5962.4 ~0 ~0 138152.6 99017.21 174110

3764 İZMİR YZ ~0 24081 153273 4353242 3972752 602036

3764 BİTLİS YZ ~0 21297 116602 3445749 2896088 532432

3764 SAMSUN YZ ~0 13377 98305 2800802 2302348 334437

3764 KONYA YZ ~0 10086 47179 1349552 1153268 252154

3764 İZMİR XYZ 10179 24081 153273 4353242 3944923 761694

3764 BİTLİS XYZ 8557.4 21297 116602 3445749 2914633 699676

3764 SAMSUNXYZ 7093.8 13377 98305 2800802 2331024 477177

3764 KONYA XYZ 5962.4 10086 47179 1349552 1261646 333655

The comparison of the displacement and rotation values obtained for different directions for the province of 
İzmir, which has the highest PGA value among the provinces considered, is presented in Table 9.

The comparison of the displacement and rotation values obtained for different loading situations in different 
load conditions in İzmir is shown in Figure 10.
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The comparison of the displacement and rotation values obtained for different loading situations in different 
load conditions in İzmir is shown in Figure 10.

Table 9 

Comparison of displacement and rotation values for İzmir

Point Province
u1 u2 u3 r1 r2 r3

m m m Radians Radians Radians

3764 İZMİR X 0.23802 ~0 ~0 ~0 0.004518 ~0

3764 İZMİR Y ~0 0.176943 0.00896 0.005176 0.000043 ~0

3764 İZMİR XZ 0.23802 ~0 0.01539 ~0 0.005092 ~0

3764 İZMİR XY 0.23802 0.176943 0.00892 0.005176 0.004523 ~0

3764 İZMİR YZ ~0 0.176943 0.02247 0.005176 0.002271 ~0

3764 İZMİR XYZ 0.23802 0.176943 0.02247 0.005176 0.005086 ~0

Figure 10. Comparison of displacements and rotations for İzmir
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The comparison of the base shear force and moment values obtained for the 3764 joint point for the province 
of İzmir, which has the highest seismic risk among the provinces considered in this study, is shown in Table 
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5. Conclusions 

     Considering major earthquake damages and developments in earthquake engineering, renewal, updating 
and additions are inevitable in earthquake risk zoning maps and earthquake resistant building design principles. 
In Turkey, these processes have been carried out in seismic hazard maps and seismic design codes over time. 
At different times, both earthquake resistant building design principles and the arrangements made in 
earthquake hazard maps contain very important studies and achievements in reducing earthquake damages. 
Structural analyzes were carried out for a sample steel building by considering both the current map and the 
important changes in the regulation, taking into account the provinces with different seismic risks and different 
earthquake directions within the scope of this study. In the structural analysis, the acceleration records of the 
Aegean Sea Earthquake (Mw=6.9) on 30th of October 2020, which is one of the most important earthquakes 
in Turkey recently, were used.  It has been tried to reveal the effects of different design spectra obtained 

The comparison of the base shear force and moment values obtained for the 3764 joint point for the province 
of İzmir, which has the highest seismic risk among the provinces considered in this study, is shown in Table 10.

Table 10

Comparison of base shear force and moment values for İzmir

Point Direction
FX FY FZ MX MY MZ

kN kN kN kNm kNm kNm

3764 İZMİR X 10179 ~0 ~0 ~0 166582.9 278135

3764 İZMİR Y ~0 24081 ~0 346149.9 ~0 602036

3764 İZMİR XZ 10179 ~0 153273 4291656 3944923 278135

3764 İZMİR XY 10179 21297 ~0 3264845 2914633 761694

3764 İZMİR YZ ~0 24081 153273 4353242 3972752 602036

3764 İZMİR XYZ 10179 24081 153273 4353242 3944923 761694

The comparison of the base shear force and moments obtained for different loading situations in different 
loads conditions in İzmir is shown in Figure 11.
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5. Conclusions

Considering major earthquake damages and developments in earthquake engineering, renewal, 
updating and additions are inevitable in earthquake risk zoning maps and earthquake resistant building 
design principles. In Turkey, these processes have been carried out in seismic hazard maps and seismic 
design codes over time. At different times, both earthquake resistant building design principles and the 
arrangements made in earthquake hazard maps contain very important studies and achievements in reducing 
earthquake damages. Structural analyzes were carried out for a sample steel building by considering both 
the current map and the important changes in the regulation, taking into account the provinces with different 
seismic risks and different earthquake directions within the scope of this study. In the structural analysis, 
the acceleration records of the Aegean Sea Earthquake (Mw=6.9) on 30th of October 2020, which is one 
of the most important earthquakes in Turkey recently, were used.  It has been tried to reveal the effects 
of different design spectra obtained depending on different earthquake zones and earthquake effects in 
different directions on the earthquake behavior of the building with this study.

For the provinces considered in this study, the highest PGA value for the earthquake ground motion level, 
which has a 10% probability of exceeding in 50 years, was calculated for İzmir as 0.454g, while the lowest 
PGA value was obtained as 0.132 g for the same motion level for Konya. This situation preserved its validity 
in PGV and map spectral acceleration coefficients, while the highest values   were obtained for İzmir and 
the lowest values   for Konya. Since there are randomly selected points, these values   may differ according 
to different geographical locations. The design spectral acceleration coefficients obtained according to the 
current regulation for all the provinces considered were larger than the values   predicted in the previous 
earthquake regulation. The increase in design spectral acceleration coefficients was 12.4% for İzmir, 28.5% 
for Bitlis, 78% for Samsun and 174% for Konya. PGA values, on the other hand, increased for the other 
three provinces, excluding the geographical location selected in Bitlis. There was a small decrease in Bitlis 
compared to the previous map. Vertical ground dominant periods (TAD, TBD) have been used for the first 
time with the current regulation. While TA and TB values, which are horizontal spectrum corner points, 
took the same values   for the same soil groups in the previous regulation, they take different values   for 
each geographical location in the current regulation. The displacement, rotation, base shear and moment 
values   obtained from the structural analysis results for the province of İzmir, where the PGA value is the 
highest, have the highest values   in all the directions considered in the study. The lowest values   were found 
in Konya, where the PGA value was the lowest. This once again revealed the direct effect of the PGA value 
on the design spectra and thus on the structural analysis results. In this context, together with the current 
earthquake code, it reveals the necessity of site-specific design spectra.

The acceleration value measured for the Izmir earthquake was well below the PGA values predicted in the 
last two earthquake codes and earthquake maps for Izmir. This shows that the current seismic design code 
and map are sufficient for the province of Izmir. It can be said that it was caused an increase in structural 
damage due to soil enlargement and insufficient structural characteristics and similar reasons.

All displacement, rotation, base shear force and moment values obtained for four provinces were obtained 
in complete harmony. With the increase in PGA, the results of the structural analysis obtained for each 
direction also took higher values. In this context, the highest displacement, rotation, base shear force and 
moment values were obtained for İzmir, while the lowest values were obtained for Konya. This once 
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again revealed that the seismic parameters of any region directly affect the structural analysis. For u1, the 
component in the X direction is active and the highest value is taken from the load combination where this 
component is taken into account. For u2, the component in the Y direction is active and the highest value 
is taken from the load combination where this component is taken into account. The highest values for u3 
were obtained for the loading case YZ and XYZ. In this case, it can be said that the Y and Z components 
are effective for the displacement in this direction. The r1, rotation values have their highest value in the 
loading cases of Y, XY, YZ and XYZ is taken into account. Here, it can be said that the Y component is 
more effective. While the highest value for r2 was obtained in XZ loading condition, the highest value was 
obtained for r3 in Y and XY loading conditions. Considering all the load combinations, the highest u1 was 
obtained for X, XZ, XY, XYZ; for u2; Y, XY, YX, XYZ and u3 for YZ, XYZ. The highest displacement was 
calculated as 0.238 m at u1. The largest rotation was obtained for r1 as 0.00517 radians. While the highest 
values for Fx were obtained from the loads with the component in the X direction, the highest values were 
obtained from the loads with the Y component in general. The highest values were obtained as a result of the 
loads in which the Z-direction component was active in Fz. All the results obtained reveal the importance of 
using all data related to the earthquake when calculating the impact of the earthquake on the structures. The 
effects of different earthquakes with different components on structures will also be different.

When the displacement, rotation, base shear force and moment values obtained for the provinces and 
different directions considered in this study were examined, it was determined that the vertical earthquake 
effect did not significantly change the results obtained for the horizontal direction. Within the scope of this 
study, only one earthquake record, namely the Aegean Sea Earthquake (Mw=6.9) on 30th of October 2020, 
was used for a regular steel building without irregularities. These results may vary in earthquakes with 
different frequency content and structures with irregularity. In addition, the dominance of the horizontal 
and vertical components of the earthquake, which will be taken into account in the structural analysis, may 
also affect the results.
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